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WELCOME….

 Published in 1925, the book covers the events of one day in 1923, when Mrs
Dalloway is preparing for a society party that she holding that evening.

Through the experiences of the characters, the author shines a light on many aspects of life in post WW1 England. The lasting
legacy of the war is explored through the health issues of a war veteran, his treatment, and the impact on his family. The book also
explores the social structure of life in 1920's London, and highlights the snobbery of the time, along with a clear representation of
what was and wasn't acceptable within relationships.

The book had mixed responses - some members loved it and enjoyed the language and structure. Some people struggled to get
into it, but then found they enjoyed it; whilst others found it unreadable! 

 - although it's worth noting that the people who found it unreadable didn't submit a score!

a novel about a time traveller who goes back to the early 1960's in an attempt to
stop the assassination of JFK.

If its rainy we will be back on zoom!!

Judith
New members welcome please contact Judith Finney on 07969 633997.

BOOK CLUB….

VILLAGE HALL….

The Village Hall has had a thorough clean. Hand sanitising units have been installed around the hall and a fogging mist system is
being used twice a week. The hall passed the safety checks and was used as a polling station in the May elections. Pilates classes
are taking place on Tuesdays and Thursdays with smaller numbers in line with government guidance for indoor exercise classes.
The number of classes has been increased so contact Jackie Garner if you would like a place. Following government
announcements on the 21st June we hope to fully re-open the Village Hall in July. We are currently working on plans for a social
event in August.   We will keep you updated via Tockus Talk and Tockholes Facebook page.
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCH….                      ST. STEPHEN’S….

TOCKUS ‘TALK’ - JUNE 2021

Parish Priest
The Reverend Nicholas Davis

01254 701360
Parish website
www.stcuthbertwithststephen.org

PARISH COUNCIL…..
If you have any issues that you would like to bring to the attention
of the PC, please contact myself or any of the Parish Council
Alan Robins   (Chair)
George Swanton
Chris Tobin
Jane Whittam
Graham Waite
Lee Yarnold

The month of May has been a new dawn for
Tockholes WI: our committee were finally
able to meet up for real instead of via Zoom.

We also enjoyed our first evening walk
through Roddlesworth Wood admiring the
Bluebells which are plentiful this year
followed by a small libation and a good old

natter at The Royal Arms. Further walks are planned.

June is WI Pride month and we will be meeting on our regular
meeting night via Zoom and then again on Tuesday 22nd June
for an outdoor WI meeting in a member's garden at Tockholes
with Bingo, a Raffle and a catch up with members who haven't
been able to meet up for so long.

There is a new WI logo being launched next month to celebrate
our diversity as an organisation and I for one will be wearing
something multi-coloured at both June meetings.

I end on a sad note as John Smith was our Father Christmas
and he is fondly remembered,

Take care,

Diane

PILATES…
 Places still available Tuesday

at 10:45am.  (see page 1 TVH diary for dates/times) in
line with COVID
restrictions and
guidelines. PLEASE
CONTACT Jackie Garner
for details on 07966
675518
www.mojopilates.co.uk
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